
bec provir 
that so la 
ment of i

ïpfeme for : _______
ducts of the soil and of the 
dustry, and that the value _ 
is increased rather than d: 
by the war, and further, that 
of its industries are now fee 
beneficial effects of the ordg 
ed in Canada for war suppl 
Lomer concludes his mesas 
this striking passage:

“We all have confidence m 
of the war favorable to the 
right and justice; and there 
in the trust of ‘Dieu et mo 
We are doing ‘business as u 
our farms and in our shop 
mines, warehouses, factories 
hces, looking confidently foi 
the dawn of a brighter era^ 
of long çontinued peace and 
it?—in bur province and Doi 
well as in the Empire at lai 

MANITOBA HEAR: 
Sir Rodmond Roblin, pi 

Manitoba, says that neve 
large'an acreage prepared t

Mime*
crop for the year 1915, '
lied in saying that Marti fob 

" crease its products most sue 
. The'outldok from an H 

point: of View, is much the 
in Manitoba's history Sir 
also refers to the afet that 
soh'S Bay Railway,1 every 
Which is within the born 
Mahiboba, " wil be complete 
Nelson in 1916.

“Manitoba,” he adds, like 
provinces of the Domit 
keenly the position in whic, 
pire is placed at the presen 
is ready, yea anxious, not < 
her part, but to make such 
sacrifices as will insure a cc 
of the advantages that she 
a part of the great British 

SASKATCHEWAN’S 1 
The people of Saskatchf 

Hon. Walter Scott, prerr 
been heart, and soul and pc 
^British#*» the policy am 

: Of the terrible war, eager t 
/and any sacrifices .to hel] 
* British anps, principles .* 

lions , -Ip common . with t 
ithi-WbrMi the commerce 
tries o* the province h«* 
cased inconvenience from 
the outbreak, of »uçh a gij 
Hist,- but even out of- th 

. affâifs, strengthened coi 
Stained, so well have our :

‘he disturbing , 
The-general feeUng of cart 

versr.is.Jhafc awe shall emerg 
condition and surer found, 
before. One and all race 
the concentrated efforts 

and businss bodis 
must be devoted towards 
agriculture and producttoi 
other natural resources wr 
katchewan, as throughout 
so ■ limitless—and the rec 
the signal-of what will be 
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B... ■ -4FPrince Louis of Battenberg 

Was Victim of ‘Spy Scare’
Chinese, Humiliated by 
Japan, Favor the Manchus

E 1" '* i ' - i5
'/ 1®l. -À,rf r»^

1 . if Aâ» BE iK8 I' I
London “Man in the Street,”- Carried Away by His Fears, 

Responsible fof Loss to Admiralty of All Around 
Specialist and Loyal Subject.

Pleas for Resistance to Invasion from Shantung, Unheeded by 
Government, Which Has No Efficient Army, Cause Tears 

Among Citizens of Young Republic.

g
>• V ► i

*'t VT j1: {*m *

ms ■a m :,\«km AHe must be an all around epe* 
admiral

(Special Dispatch.) face the trained veterans of Japan, and
Peking, Nov. 21. knowing that it would be folly to encour- 

This Is a land of lamentations.' China age Japan to an act of hostility against 
A sheds tears of bitter regret because she j China at this time of stress in the world,

___  ]ha3 no efficient army, because she has noHmstle around the diplomatic table and try
monev to put what army she has upon a!to save their “face"-and Shantung. It is 
war footing ana because the lack In those,all they can do, but it recalls a very strik- 
two directions has contributed to the loss lug ejaculation made by a prominent for-

‘eign official in the Salt department re

ally one.
cialist, and there is probably no 
In the British service who fulfils this all 
important condition to the same extent

' (Special Dispatch.)
London, Nov. 21.r

alive to theAs England became more 
spy peril and as the campaign against 
the German spy grew one heard a great as Prince Louis. ,
deal of talk about the First Sea Lord be- As naval adviser to the Mllltary ln- 
ing a “German Prince." Everywhere one spector General 
went the same cry was heard. Wh, was Prince Louis acquired valuable

AdiAtralty? Why i on technical questions connected wl
when ! coastal defence and gunnery. Seeing also 

twice connected with the Brit- 
Intelligence Department, the 

assistant director In 1899- 
presumptive was 

director, in

GHURKAS ARRIVING ATT THE PÇQNT

RUSSIANS IN WILD BAYONET CHARGES
:a German chief of the 

was he not dismissed? And yet
Prince Louis of Battenberg resigned it j that he was 
came like something of a shock to those ish Naval 
who recognized his worth and understood . first time as 
how he had done for the British 1901, when the enemy
navy. But England, or rather the ‘jm^n France, “d agimiUr capacity
In the street," clamored for his dismissal, ’ . . „ t0 the Kaiser’s
and Prince Louis, recognizing his position, waa ® r</ / u which he does not

accident of birth, no doubt r*U«.^there £ as well a./with ten others, uhwounded. are all that
consultation with the KM of both the present allied and

hostile fleets.

of the province of Shantung.
There is not a Chinese native who does cently, that “the Chinese devote so much 

believe that Shantung has been Ja-|attentlon to the gentle task of savin* 
panned even more effectively than Man-, 
churla. To tell the average Chinaman 
that Japan will adhere to her declarations .of their anatomy ava.lable to be k.ckeJ! 
that she will abide by the terms of the! Hear Threat» of Conquest.
Anglo-Japanese alliance and preserve thej An(j Whtle the officials in Peking, con- 
tntegrity of China is to pfovoke ironical fronted with their knowledge of the true

facts of their position, are struggling to . 
come to an amicable arrangement with the 
Japanese for the occupation of the rail
way connecting Tslngtao with Tsinanfu. 
the people of Welhfcien and other people 
cry out that they are being outraged. 
“Woe to him," they write to the govern
ment, “who should venture to make any

the east bank of the river they endangered but brought tears of delight to the eyes.
The faces of the soldiers fairly glowed.

"Our commander immediately decided There was not a sign of fatigue, not a 
to attack. The enemy, however, did not sign of hunger. All were drunk with
wait for us to attack and likewise ad-j victory. The commander of the corps,
vanced In a few minutes a pitched bat-1 whose bravery the soldiers had compli- 
tle commenced. Our Infantry defiled In a mepted with their rousing cheers, stopped
long chain and regardless. Of losses went at a small group of men. guffaws-and more tears,
forward on the inn Under a terrible “'What party Is this?’ asked the gen- -Humiliation!" shrieked an American
rifle and machine gun tire our men at a,eral. ’The remains of the Third battallop educated Chinese at me the qther day with
distance of six hundred paces started the!of the N. regiment, your excellency,’ re- pasgion which almost burst him.
bayonet attack. One of the battalions was1 ported the senior officer. It was the humiliation Is not the word to describe
caught under the cross tire of machine ! battalion that made the charge on the j what ls now happening. Those—those" 
guns, but that did pot stop It, and on itjmaehine guns. The Ninth company had and he spluttered in hla anger for an

under the leadership of Its com- ; actually made the capture. The com- ep|thet, "those—adjectival liftle fellows
mander asked the Ninth company to step congtjtute the last straw which will bring: protest—as he will be attacked with Japan-

The

(Special Dispatch.) their face" that they, like the ostrich, when 
it believes it is out of sight, leave the bulkthe flank of our column.Vilna, Nov. 21.

Three wounded soldiers with the St. 
George Cross glittering on their breasts 
who have been brought into hospitals here,

through the 
after serious
and his fellow admirals, decided to 
the public demand and quit.

Then, and only then, did England real
ise that it had lost the services of one of 

strategists It ever had 
most loyal subjects of the

1 "
are left of a whole company of Russian
soldiers, but one x>f these wounded men 
verified a remarkable story Illustrating 
how the Russians fight and their devotion 
to their officers, which I was inclined to

"Why,eminently intellectual 
Louis when afloat

A scientific and
naval officer, Prince
was none the less a breezy captain, and as 
a squadron commander he became a most
daring and inventive tactician. Both o - lmagjne exaggerated, in the Army News, 

“tars" who served In the Medl- (he offlcla, orKan 0f the Russian army, 
terranean in the late nineties, under the at the front in the field printing
then Sir John Fisher and Sir Arthur Wll- of{ice of the General Staff, 
son, love to tell the story of how Prince thg march lnto Galicia of our south
Louis, at that time still a captain, but ermy>„ he 8al(1 ,.one of our strong col- 
placed by Admiral Fisher In command of umns composed of three classes of arms, 
a small squadron operating at manoeuvres making a forced march on the line
against a much larger force commanded 
by Admiral Wilson, completely outwitted

the greatest naval 
and one of the went

mander, though losing men by the dozen, j
and went straight for the machine gjtns. forward. The company advanced.
There were no firsts and no lasts. . - ‘ ! captain was, the only officer left alive.

“At the command After me!’ it seemed I Out of the entire mas^ of the battalion 
as if a solid wall was advancing against ! stepped forward ten unwounded and three 
the enemy. We succeeded In finally cap-[wounded soldiers.
luring the guns. The Austrians made fordable to remain Sn the ranks. One of them

a sub-lieutenant.

King.
It ls indeed, a 

while every one 
with the careers

fleers and collective hump to the ground!" eae bayonets."remarkable fact that 
in England is familiar 

and faces of the leading 
little is known out-

our—our
And then he laughed. “I said a hump! They relate a cas.). "Mr. Wang, a re- 
Chlna is nothing but a hump—just a turned student from Japan, tried to rea-
h-u-m-p." Tie slowly spelled out the word., son with the soldiers. They cut his cheeks 
"If we weren’t a hump vye would be fight- so that his bones were exposed. The Jap
ing like Belgium ls fighting—and we have anese said, "You slaves, our great lm- 
not got a fight in us. The dwarfs can perial Japan will, by and by, be your 
come in, they can commandeer anything master, therefore all your rivers; moun- 
In sight; they take odr food, our carts and tains and fields are our property; should 
horses, our pigs and chickens, our houses— you dare to speak you will become a 
and—our women. They pay for nothing, corpse the next moment.’ Mr. Wu:.= 
or if they do pay It ls their own price, and fought with them though he was not 
that in paper money of their own make.
And this great republic, of which we 
talked so much, stands it. Bah!" v

British generals, very
of the heads of the sls- 

There have been a few ex- 
knows Ut-

The latter had beenside naval ports
ter service.
ceptions, but the general public 
tie of Prince Louis of Battenberg.

that "a German'* was directing 
Whitehead the move-

the river and our artillery followed them 
up. The corps commander, who at the 
beginning of the battle had ridden out to 
the forward chains of the attacking regi
ments, was observing the battle from an 
elevated position.

“As soon as the enetny was seen to be 
retreating an effort was made to gather 
our forces and form our original lines. At 
a gallop the corps commander approached 
our regiment. We met him with a loud 
cheer, and many of us waved our caps. 
The sun was setting. The battle was draw
ing to a close. Tl^e artillery was firing a 
few parting volleys. Heaps of corpses in 
light gray Austrian coats and in Russian 
embroidered shirts mutely demonstrated 
the fury of the battle.

“The sight gripped one by the heart,

Trembovl-Podgaetz-Galicz. The road was
“In the hands of one of these heroes 

was still a rifle, the bayonet of which 
with blood, and with which

was
They intersected by numerous small streams 

running from north to south. It became 
absolutely necessary to gain the crossings. 
To accomplish this our column marched 
practically without interruption, making 
from thirty-five to forty versts (twenty- 

to twenty-four miles) a day.

K>
only knew the latter.

Sir Arthur Wilson was 
Prince In an awkward harbor—the exit 
from which, in face of superior force, was 
supposed to be an almost imposable task. 
Prince Louis waited for a particularly 

rigged out the fastest 
craft with hu^ beams

blockading the was covered 
he had In the sight of his officer killed

commander,

by wireless from 
ments of every ship and sailor.

Louis of Battenberg was ^rn 
in Germany, but at

The cforps 
shudder, thanked the

two Austrians.Prince com- 
the power

not without a
pany, and on the strength of 
conferred on him by the commander in 

the St. George's

armed.
“He was stabbed in the zide—and died." 

This may be exaggerated by the peti
tioners, but the Chinese believe the story» 
and the many others like it. But the 
Japanese deny them.

In the Council of State members recently 
aroused and branded the Japanese 
soldiers as despoilers of their country 
side and outragera of their women; they 
asked how Great Britain could justify her 
joint ^action with such troops vJhen she is 
fighting in Europe to uphold the Integrity 
of Belgium? And they aek the govern
ment what it intends fo do about the 
business. The government does not know- 
It has lodged protests against the violation 
of China's neutrality, it has issued orders 
to the troops to prevent them precipitating 
armed conflicts, and it is hoping that it 
will get justice when the war is over. It

sixty years ago, not 
Gratz, In Austria. His mother was a 
Polish countess. His father was Prince 
Alexander of Hesse, younger son of the 

duke of that independent 
had furnished Wellington 

“mercenaries"—as the 
them

immediate command at Water-

one
“It is quite clear that in the eircum- 

, stances the commissary train fell consider- 
spread out both horizontally and verti- ab|y behlndi and we did not always re- 
cally and studded with lights, so as to celye QUr (ood in tlme AU this> one would 
give these craft from a distance the ap- thlnk wouid considerably weaken both 

battle ships with lights. thg offensive and defensive power of our
It was <m a hot day that we had

dark night, then 
of his smaller chief, promised them 

Cross as soon as they reached headquar- Turn to Manchu Leaders.
He was a very, very much disgusted 

Chinese, and is «now' pro-Manchu. Thus 
are revolutionists against this new régime 
rhade. The Chinese are prone to make the 
immediate responsible for the past and 
release it of obligations to the future. 
That is why there is so" little real change 
and why China is where she is to-day. 
And. it is a crisis like this which makes 
the Chinese rise temporarily in, their 
wrath and curse the past, the present and 
the future; swear resonant oaths that 
there will be no repetition of such an out
rage—and then go away and do nothing.

Japan has cotne into Shantung to put 
the Germans cut and ostensibly to act the 
Hart of the gracious neighbor and restore 
to China something that had been filched

reigning grand
ters."

And this is but an Incident, as proof of 
the stories told of the Russian officers- 
self-denial, of their courage and self-sac
rifice, proved, too, by the terrible losses 
in the officers' ranks. Pcjrograd is to
day in mourning over the loss of hundred* 
of officers of the guards.

State, which 
with the finest

Wilhelm would doubtless call pearance of largeKaiser 
—under his Escapes with Ships. men.

... iü».—.... -
after*prince Louis’ birth. In 1854. Prince «

Louis’ family fought with Au*trla af “ n,eans the only tactical triumph acMeved;
Prussia’s bid for hegemony In 1866, and Prlnce Louis at manoeuvres, but is 
after Prussia’s triumph they were pena,- J t,e numerous Illustratif tha^cou.d
lzed by the brutal conqueror by the Prus- ^“^h^nnn

annexation of the major portion of Af Cru|ser Squadron (WttMS), when hm DtoPatch )
their State Of their several provinces- hip the .Drake, became a recoil (Special Dlspat .)

""r..rr, Lr«.L ... s-f ss —« - -
and received his letters of favorg(j and ag have been launched re- at Its strongest here

British subject. cently for Britain in the shape of the Moscow is the heart of Russia. And the
It is perhaps unnecessary to recall that Birmingham and Lowestoft, class. AtlanUc heart of the city ha, gone out wholly to

one of his brothers, Prince Henry of Bat- As Louis was in charge the army. The battles are fought far
tenberg. gave his life for England in the that finest of all the pre-dreadnought away on the frontier, but every day trahis 
Ashanti campaign, that three of his sons j gqyadrons, the eight King loaded with wounded come rolling in from
have been fighting In the present war j MM he G^terve) Divi- the frontier, and Moscow receives them as
against Germany, one. Prince Maurice, the home fleet, but the Interna- a. mother receives her children,
being killed, one invalided home, while | tional crtsia of the summer of 1911 found
the other is still at the front. Of Prince hlm once again in command of the King 
tne otnei is => . the oft Berehaven, for to him had
Louis’ two sons, one is fighting in the ™”a~®ragted by the Admiralty the all

and another Is following his fatdsrs lmportant ^ of containing, with an in- Un<jer thg management of the Moscow 
profession. . terior tbe.° have City Council there are 31,000 beds fo6 the row ot new tramway sheds, where a floor

As a sailor, commander and na » - gh^ « make & ^ Qn the wounded of whlch at the time of writing had been laid over the rails and the pits
eglst Prince Louis’ reputation Stan i English Channel port» or to “break 18 600 are occupled About seven thousand from which the cars are cleaned. In long
Despite his royal oennectlons, s pramo"; through" the Channel into the Atlantic, onvalescent men are lodged in the homes1 halls, lighted from the roof, stood line

—-ss -sr t «—««-•■ ». r „„ * »»
na . . . . nrnl. Scottish and Norwegian coasts. provided in the city accommodation for|Waa here—fine

On t e ot er an , Desisted Se»»etl#mal Manoeuvres. 12,000, and on the contributions of private equipped operating
In the following year, on the reorganiza

tion by Mr. Winston Churchill ot the 
Board of Admiralty and his creation ot 
a naval "war staff," Prince Loujs was 
appointed Second Sea Lord, and owing to 

This variety of interests stood him in the persistent ill health of Sir Francis
good stead after he became the profes-1mlnoe/vrea ot'tilt6816’''^'1 ^ for the wounded. The less serious cases,
Bional director of the navy and its policy. prince Henry himself was in command are dealt with at the hospital near the very door.
For It Is desirable that the First Sea Lord 0( the Biuei Qr defending, fleet. whose; station, and at the first opportunity 
should at one and the same time be ac- mission was to prevent a landing In Eng-,
quainted personally with every branch of ££ under ///hTa/severely wounded are left in Moscow. fin Europe, and certainly the best in Mos-j
the nayv's work—engineering, gunnery, a)lowed a considerable start. The Bluej A1, these figures were interesting cow. The men who lay here were 
torpedo, submarine, aviation, ic.-wltbout admlrai destroyed the Red fleet, but only: waa anIioua to see the work verely wounded, but they were living

zz'jïïst»"'isr ». •- « «•

Thejust crossed the River Koropetz. 
banks of this river near the village of 

strongly held by the Aus-

loo and elsewhere.
Victim

But the integrity

HOW MOSCOW TREATS HER WOUNDED:

Moscow knows better than any other 
city the vast sweep of a great war. Exactly 
102 years ago Napoleon rode grimly out oi 
the ruins of the city. The railway by which 
I travelled from Warsaw to Moscow fol 
lowed for some distance the route of Napo
leon's advance and retreat. At wayside sta-

cow deputies, ktrj«o put me In charge of 
a municipal surgeon, Dr. Nikolsky, who 
took me on g. round to various types of 
hospital. The first we came to was a small 

maintained by the parents ot the 
well known private school.

elan

i I can do nothing else short of entering uçon. 
from her by the Waç Lord. China refuses a war, which would be suicidal, 
to believe any such thing. Chinese news-

home.
pupils ot a _
A quaint old Moscow house, with endless
nooks and crannies and abrupt staircases— Jtj0ns- under a leaden sky, and In a bitter",y 
the kind of house described In Tolstoy’s 
novels—had been turned Into a clean, 
bright hospital. In which about thirty sol
diers were living like princes under the 

doctor and a large

Contend for Railway.
I The chief bone of contention is. of

. , . ! course, the railway line. Chl«a asserta,thatdescribe how Chinese who have refused I . ., ... » i Japan ls not entitled to occupy it, becauseto hand over live stock or food have been, ; - , _ T ., . . . lit Is a Chino-German concern. Japan de-maltreated and murdered, how homes: , ..... ™ ,,. .. . , . - , Clares that It Is a German railway, Inhave been battered to by Japanese sol- _, , , , . , which the German government dominated,diers, the male inmates turned out and; , „. . . , I notwithstanding that there were a fewthe women ravished. There are Innumer- , , „ . . ,.. , . .. . . Chinese and several German shareholderaable stories of a heartbreaking character. -It was used, they point out, to ebuvey 
German troops into Tslngtao anil to trans

papers are filled with what purport to be 
true stories of Japanese outrages. TheyI I

cold wind, stood peasant women in sheep
skins bidding farewells to sons and brothers, 
who were going off to the front. Near 
some of the stations hospitals have been 
established, and convalescent soldiers were 
walking about with their arms in slings. 
When in the morning we crossed the Ber-

Britlsh navy
naturalization as a

charge ot a woman 
staff of nurses. _

A big, light, airy school, which I next 
less homelike, but entirely ade- esina, near Minsk, a blizzard was raging, 

and fields and forests were wrapped in 
The Russian winter, that brought 

ruin to Napoleon, has set in early this

The Japanese aay they are not true.saw, was
quate for the care of 150 soldiers who re

reading, some playing
In almost every street you see the sign 

of the Red Cross, with the inscription ^ poaed here, some 
"Home for Sick and Wounded "Warriors." tbe balalaika.

Beg to Fight Japanese.
The people of Weihsien, a city on the

port provisions to the garrison right up to
, the time of the Investment, and, further- 

Shantimg railway which has been entered,more they agsert that ,t „ par, ond parceK
by Japanese soldiers, have in their de-,( thfi leased territory ot Tslngtao andi 
spalr petitioned the government, saying, ,mugt be occupled by them 
--The misery the people have sustained on chlna cont6sta every polnti but la 
account of the presence ot the Japanese v> make an amicable arrangement under 
Is past the power of description. Alas ! be- proteat tor the worklng the llne by the 
fore the destruction of our nation we have Japaneae unt|1 the end ot the war. But 
already been converted Into slaves, bearing eve„ in ^ dolng o( thlg the Chlneae fe)l

it in their hearts that they are entertaining, 
a forlorn hope when they leave It to the 
Powers who shall be Powers after the war 
to see to it that the Japanese shall leave 
Shantung. The Japanese entrance Into 
this trouble bred in Europe haa created a 
problem the settlement of which might be

snow.

The most curious hospital-1 saw was aarmy fateful year.
P

BATTLE OF TRENCHES 
, ONE ENDLESS GRAVE

Everything needful 
perfectly That all ls not glory end excitement at 

the front et a battle line ls graphically
merits, 
slow.
ably served In more special commands or 
specialist departments than, any flag offl- 

ln active service. _

bathrooms,
and bandaging rooms,!

individuals 10,600 beds are maintained. Half kitchens and store rooms. Some of the |illustrât^ "ls "not Chtol still an independent na-
the elementary schools are used as hos-|aheds which lie close to the railway are Scientific America» an offlc o the, . he not a hoBtMlf
pltals, and in the remaining half the chll-;to be used as temporary resting spots for French army, who draws the fo to g, ? willing to sacrificei cer now

; Many Sided Specialist. Aren are taught In two shifts.

«... «... ~ sswzzTz'AiÉRaggjfeis.taa ztizlztjlztsiz’Z
Tor a monthi We have fought here ardently

visited the Soldatenkov Hos-|ar<<j slowly, step by step, we have fureed God decide our destiny. Let the high of- 
| ridais bethink themselves." 0

And the high officials, knowing that 
■,ai^ China la financially unfit to fight for her

are : Then we
Obvious.

London Telegraph:—Gertie—1 wish you 
fo know that 1 don’t stand on.trifles.

Helen (glancing 
I see you don’t.’*

further into the interior. The 1 pltal. one of the most up to date hospitals ihe enemy to retire.
“At the actual hour the ar i-\- vansent on

: be classed in two cat.. ri
lls digging trenches in ofV.et Tv fig
and the other half is lighting 10 dig 
trenches,"

:« t independence, knowing tÿat she has 
neither the meh nor Ihe equipment to

at her teet)-No. dear;
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